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The Substantial Body of God

Repentance and blood-vomiting lamentation!

Whoever seeks to preserve his life will lose it, but whoever loses his
life will keep it. Luke 17:33

I want you husbands and wives to be truly happy couples. But I also
want you to live without any shame in the sight of God or the
nation. You must be able to stand with your chin held high, with
true pride. What is the secret of living like this? Can you say to the
nation, "Give me more. Take care of me"? That brings shame. You
must give to the nation. Ask, "What do you need? Let me provide
whatever service you need." Even if the whole country came against
you, you would have no shame and you could stand with dignity. I
am simply saying that you must practice true love.

SMM, We Shall Live in the Original Homeland, July 1, 1987

Hello Richard,
Hyung Jin Nim started his sermon by explaining the
origin of the Christmas holiday. The early Christians in
the Roman Empire were being hunted down because they
would not worship the Roman Emperor or other Roman
“gods.” The Romans were celebrating Sol Invictus or the
“Unconquered Sun,” associated with the winter solstice
and observed on December 25. Christians could show that
they were celebrating a holiday, even though it was for the birth of Jesus, not a
Roman “god.”

The story of Jesus was the incredible victory of an innocent man. And not just an
innocent man, but God’s “substantial body” on earth. He was condemned to
death by sinners, yet he chose to go through the path of an agonizing, painful
death. Romans and Jewish leaders thought they had removed the “problem,” but
on the 3rd day, Jesus rose from death and appeared to his disciples. That
changed history.

We need to reflect on which role we would be playing had we lived at that time.
We shouldn’t assume that we would have acted virtuously. After all he said, “be
ready to be mocked and scorned, and sent to the cross.” 

We all have fear of people hating and rejecting us, but have chosen to serve God,
not the State. Jesus showed us the example of standing against the political
powers. John the Baptist should have constantly been at Jesus’ side and
testifying on Jesus’ behalf.

This is not a story about relativism, which sends you to hell. Because God is love,
he MUST judge evil. Jesus comes to bring separation between good and evil.
Discernment is important. God will use a small remnant to revive true
alignment. Many will stand idly by, just like many German citizens during the
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Nazi times. Their silence and compliance led to mass murder by the German
nation.

During the Covid hysteria of the past two years, people blindly trusted “experts.” 
We saw in the Died Suddenly documentary, massive blockages created by
“protein” growths in the main arteries of dead people shown by embalmers, 
apparently caused by spike proteins in the Covid mRNA vaccines.

Insurers have reported an 40% increase in excess deaths among young and 
middle aged adults starting in 2021. It’s otherwise known as Sudden Adult Death 
Syndrome, affecting healthy people in in their 20s through 50s.

Hyung Jin Nim begged his mother for several months not to reject True Father’s 
directions. He did not choose himself. Why did True Father do the crowning 
ceremony three times? It was to send a clear message to all brothers and sisters 
around the world.

The church leaders rejected Father’s clear intentions because of money and 
power. Some told Hyung Jin Nim and Kook Jin Nim to go in a hole and die. That 
only made them stronger. True Father saved him, not them.

What the Han mother is teaching is even worse than Hyung Jin Nim said. She 
has the gall to say that she, as the messianic figure “chose” Father among many 
candidates.

When Hyung Jin Nim and Kook Jin Nim were asked by True Father to be in 
charge of the world church, they cut back on church fundraising activities in 
America and Japan. They demanded that the Korean church take more 
responsibility instead of being subsidized by the church in Japan. That didn’t 
make them popular with the Korean leaders. Political and financial power is like 
a drug. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rise-nationwide-excess-deaths-18-to-49-year-olds/


New structures have been built in Cheongpyeong, shaped like those at the
Vatican, at a cost of hundreds of millions. They demoted True Father from Lord
of the Second Advent and made Hak Ja Han into a messianic figure. They “lived
deliciously” for 10 years and mockingly guaranteed that the two brothers would
fail.

Last year, while building the new Cheongpyeong in Tennessee starting from
rough mountain terrain, they lived in tents, like in a 3rd world country, with no
running water, heat or electricity. It reminded him of True Father, who liked to
go to the wilderness whenever he could.

The FFWPU headquarters is now denouncing what Myeongdae Kim was
teaching in November at Hak Ja Han’s direction. Hyung Jin Nim prophesied
that there would be judgment upon the world for this level of heresy and
blasphemy. After the 1st seven year period, the entire world was lockdowned due
to the CCP virus and plague, leading to economic devastation, tyranny, and
rampant starvation in 3rd world countries.

Ten years ago the Cheongpyeong complex costs $6 million per month to operate.
Now, it’s probably $10 million per month. Last summer Hyung Jin Nim and
Yeonah Nim went to Korea and Japan to pray for brothers and sisters there. The
tragic assassination of former PM Abe is leading to the destruction of the
FFWPU in Japan. There has been relentless coverage in Japanese media about
the FFWPU and their financial practices. Due to declining support from Japan
the FFWPU is now selling properties, which will further demoralize members.

Shin Jae Park, a FFWPU leader, was condemning the 2nd King and Sanctuary
Church, but has now repented. He and his wife have received the blessing
through the Sanctuary Church and returned to True Father's authority.

In the 1980s, Father predicted that his heir would issue the Cheon Il Guk
constitution, protecting freedom based on responsibility. That is what Hyung Jin
Nim has done. He decided it would be better to be a pauper than to live in a
palace, but spiritually dead. He said, "our love for True Father is bigger than
anything they could give us. That is the spirit that creates and maintains a



civilization." In the end Christmas is about love, the true love of God.

*******************

"Tragedy that calls for blood-vomiting lamentation!"

by Shin Jae Park, December 11, 2022
No matter how heavy my burdens became, I always felt blessed to be living
during the same era as the Messiah, the Returning Lord, the True Parent of
humanity. And to receive this blessing even though I could offer so little in
return. This sums up the past 53 years of my life. However, I was deeply shaken
and dumbfounded by news of the blasphemy and vandalism committed against
True Father's messianic identity and status after his Cosmic Seonghwa. I spent
the ten years since 2012 in shame and remorse with the heart of an unfilial son.

At the 10th anniversary of Father's Seonghwa, Jinchun Kim traveled around the
country, lecturing in each district. From April 19 to 20, he educated 500 leaders
from around the world in Cheongpyeong with blasphemous and anti-
Providential rhetoric about Father. Hearing what he was teaching, I could no
longer hold back or stay silent.

On top of that, the presentation by Myeongdae Kim, vice president of the Retired
Pastors Association, at Hwasung church on November 27 truly made us doubt
what we were hearing. His words were anti-Principle and anti-Providential
gibberish against Father. Kim disgraced Father using absurd logic he referred to
as Heavenly secrets.

Who in the Unification family ever thought such things could happen? This
tragedy calls for blood-vomiting lamentation. 

(Read rest of Shin Jae Park's Declaration of Faith)

https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/apologetics/declaration-of-faith


Lecture by Myung-Dae Kim, former National Leader FFWPU Japan
Current VP of the Senior Pastor's Association of the Family Federation

2022.11.27. Whasun Church re

The OBD Hak Ja Han's real beliefs and new teachings:

"95% of Father's words are not true."
"True Father was born with Original Sin."
There were dozens of candidates to be the LSA so Father was fortunate to
be "chosen" by HJH at age 17.
Mother "engrafted" Father through the holy wedding in 1960 and
"forgave" his sin.
Since Father's words were 95% false, much of the Divine Principle is also
false. That is why FFWPU theologians are working on a new "Divine
Principle."
We now know that we cannot trust True Father's teachings, but we MUST
trust the Only Begotten Daughter's new revelations. But don't worry, True
Parents are "TOTALLY united."

Donate to the Unification Sanctuary!
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Unification Sanctuary Financial Reports
 

Support the "Save America, Guard the World" Campaign!

**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

ORDER
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

*********** 
May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
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Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Sanctuary Audio Podcasts, Rod of Iron Kingdom Live Broadcasts***
ROI Kingdom Broadcasts on Rumble , Rod of Iron Ministries

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org
ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which
is from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to
"preserve and propagate the Biblically-based teachings of Reverend Sun Myung
Moon."
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